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% oh in the Catholic of the 9th 
it. an Editorial article, on Legislative ac- 

“ifion es regards Education—a subject. to 
“which we ourselves briefly alluded in our 
last. Among some sensible observations on. 

% the general question of Education, there are 
alse some strong objections to what is termed 
: ae t* Massachusetts System,” —that based 

n public taxation, and being the model on 
seflch: most of the respective State laws in 

‘® “the support of Common Schools throughout 
, + + the Union, are substantially founded. We 

or g ror widely, i in several points, with our 
; porary. om this question, especially 

1 ant at this moment, when the subject 
Hikely to occupy much of the ination of 

our own Legislature, and to give a charac- 
ter for good or evil to the general course of 
{ ge ‘operations in Nova Scetia. In the 

ce we are wholly at issue with the 
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) and sectional, 
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g, it would ferit great 
be. effect ios a 

ie ey shouldbe 8b sim | 
‘ple, as comprehensive, and as, general as 

* possible. We believe no other system 
meets and ensures these requirements so of- 

 fectually and unobjectionally, as the one we 
‘advocate. 

In respect to Normal Schools, we have 
‘not space to enter on the subject; but, it 

would certainly seem, that if we are to have 

| any general system of popular instruction, 
we must have persons properly qualified to 
carry it into operation. Such schools should 
be so regulated as that persons of ail denemi- 
tions may receive their instructions with-| 
out compromising their religious predilec- 
tions, or they will be highly defective. 

The following statistics taken from the 
Philadelphia Baptist Almanac, for ‘the pre- 
senit year, may not be unacceptable to our 
readers :— 

d Iriel that part w 
and the pending negot 
regards the exact terms to | ‘agreed on, ¥ 
have not yet sufficient means to en hid us 
to state them more exactly than in the ge- 
neral {erms we have already done. The 
Russian and Turkish fleets are, we believe, 
to be put on an equality in the Black Sea,’ 
and limited in dppf and the defences of 
the frontier shores, on all sides, to be abol | 
ished, and the Sea to be opened to the trade 
of all natioms, A portion of the Russian 
territory on the northera mouth of the Da- 
nube to be given up, so as to leave that vast} 
artery of commerce open to the free access 
of trade. The Rrotectorate of Russia over 
the Principalities of Moldavia and Walla- 
chia to be withdrawn; and all pretence to 
interference with the Christian subjects of 
the Turkish Empire, to” be abandoned, It 
does not appear what specific measures will 
be pursued as regards the Baltic amd the 

pire 
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ted States, British-Provinces-antt West Tn- 

“well-instructed tsachers, to] & ; 
Fgdimnts of learnine. If 

There were in the year 1854, in the Uni- 

| 
of Regular Baptists ; Ten Thousend, Nine | 

Hundred and Forty-five Persons Baptized ; | 

viduals connected with each Church Mem- | 
ber inclusive, it will give just Four Milli 
ons and a Half as the population of regular 

_| Baptists in North America, — 
The population of what is now the United 

States was, in round numbers, 

INT i 262,000 Souls: 
oT: 1,048,000 = 

oo § 1 ERA 5,305,000 

“1820, . . 9.630.000 “x 
SAB. Ci. 12.868,000 + 
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“1854, . . . 26500000 * % 
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The English Mail has brought us com- 
munications from *our London Correspon- 
dent,” and other valuable matter “with 
which we shall be enabled to enrich our 
pages, but, owing to the lateness of its ar- 
rival, and the spage being required by legis- 
lative intelligence, we must reserve it for 
future numbers. 

The Committee of the Athenzum Read: 
ing Reom, gave their second Literary and 
Musical Entertainment on Monday evening, 
at the Temperance Hall, before a densely- 
crowded audience, Robert C. Haliburton, 
Esq., gave some amusing descriptions of 
some of the old English customs which are 
now becoming obsolete—after which the 
Hon. L. M. Wilkins recited some very beau- 
tiful poetic selections, prefaced by Woof re- 
marks on the true spirit of pocsy. 
The excellent Band of the 76th was in 

attendance, and enlivened the meeting by 
some fine picces of music. 

doubt; Ertan stipulations will be entered 

dies, Five Hundred and Forty Associations | 12%, to 
part of Russia. 

Hundred and Thirty-t hree Churches ; ‘Seven | | pervades the public mind in England and 
Thousand, Tue Hundred and rN {on the Continent, at the prospect , of 4 iis 

dained Ministers; Sirty-siz Thousand, Siz| mediate peace, yet considerable jealousy is 
manifested in the public prints, lest any 

and Nine Husdred and Three Thousand, | | terma should be agreed on more favorable to 
One Hundred and Ten Members of Church- | Russia than her past conduct and present 

es. Multiply this last figure by five, which | | condition entitle her to. receive 
is supposed to be about the average of indi- | parations for the Spring campaign are inno 

probability of an immediate cessation of 

|tion have been wholly unsatisfactory, and, 

{large rooms in Masons Hall where it-was held, 

Aland Isles on the Swedish frontier, but, nod—wwoy 

prevent farther aggression on the 
While great safisfaction 

The pre- 

wise relaxed, notwithstanding the strong 

hostilities, Leh i 
~—Phe Queen recommends in her Speech 
the adoption of several measures of im- 
provement, as respects Laws and Cor imerce. 

Notices of the introduction of sevefa impor- 
tant measures have been already given in 
the Commons. Among them we cbserve 
one by Lord John Russell, on the subject 
of General Education. All the propositions 
hitherto made in Parliament on this ques- 

in’ fact, impracticable. So many intercsts 
are to be consulted, so many prejudices to 
be combated, and such multiform diffienl- 
ties to be encountered from the prescriptive. 
rights and claims of Establishments, that it 
is scarcely doubtful that no possible enact- 
ment can be enforced which would answer 
the great ends of a large and comprenensive 
measure. 
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Tie TEMPERANCE CONVENTION “will meet this 
day at 3 p.m. Rev. Mr. MeArthor will lecture 
in the Temperance Hall at 74. 

MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS, ~— Benjamin 
Wier, John Lock and Samucl Chipman, FE “Suires, 
were this day sworn in Execotive Couhcillors, 
“The latter gentleman is appointed : Financial Se- 
cretary; vice Creelman. Recorder 16th. 

The Bazaar held in aid of the Mechanics Li- 
brary, on Thursday last— Valentine's Day—turn- 
ed out to be quite a brilliant affair, and was very 
successful in its substantial results. The two 

The Young Men's Christian Association 
are extending their efforts beyond their own 
rooms and that of public lectures, by soli- 
¢iting the attention of Ministers of different 
Denominations to the objects of that Assos 
ciotion, and the spiritual good of young 
men generally. 

|. On Sgpday 10th a sermon was preached 
by shee Tg tequest in the Brunswick-streef 
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were visited by & great number of people during 
the day ; and in the evening were literally crams. 
med. The assemblage was ‘enlivened, during the 
evening by the presence of the Band of the 76th 
Regt. “We are informed that the gross receipts 
of the day amounted to aboat £270, of which 
sum about £230 would be netted.— Recorder. 

care in a very unsafe condition, 
rn that a cler 

AccinEst.—~Some of the side walks in fhis 
We regret 

gywan of the Episcopal Church 
fell yesterday on'one of them and bad iy Lo 8 bal 

a contiguous barn owned by Mr. G. 8 
which was also destroyed. Mer. White's d ell 
wag for some time in imminent danger. Tha ¢ 

additional calamity, but not-before every ¢ 
had been removed, Among 

a cow and a waggon—dll of which were burnt, 
Mr, White's loss is between £500 and £600, or 

{ which there was ope partial insurance. Mr. te 
derson loses £75, The fire was unquestionably 
the work of an incendiary, “It was fortunate the 
loss was not heavier. The su 
short. A fresh breeze prevai 
the roofs of the adjoinin 
with s10W,” nothing could have provenied a dig- 
astrous amin mies 

(NEI not. 

ertlons of the fireman 
happily averted writ

 © | 

the-contents of the b: 
barn were 50 bbls. floor and meal, about 

50 stoves, 

of ‘waler won 
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Tribune of 15th inst, reports the following un-- 
usunl circumstances :—The carcase of a grey 
Wolf, measuring 6 feet 9 inches from the nose 
to the tip of the tail, was brought to town on. 
Saturday, from Cranberry Head, where it was 
slain under the followin circumstances. i 
large number of sheep having been ant 
destroyed there, as was supposed by foxes, ane 
of the neighbors, (Mr, Sail: Rodney) on 
at! sprinkled thé remains of one of his" 
slain flock rather profusely with strychnine, and” 
awaited the result. Ou repairing to the spot 

ew | next day, there lay a huge wolf; within a 
yards of the poised bait. The stryehnine hed 
done his business, ‘and striken him down i 
his wolfe ompNr: 

menced on Monday evening last a pry. = cm upon | 
the subject of the establishment of a Bank in. 
this town, which resulted in an almost unanimous: - 
vote that such would be a decided benefit, fn 
debate was conducted in a most becomin 

singly but profitably spent. 
the subject are to be taken up on next Monday 
evening, yiz:—Upon what principle should it 
be established ? aud how ald we’ proceed x 
abtain it ? SRT 
It is to be Bped that all the members will en 

deavour to prepare themselves npon these poi 
in the best possible manner that another lesan 
an hans vars tins may be Spo Re 

At the ¢lose of the debate A. Knaut, chairman, 
and J. N. S,Marshall, Esqrs., secretary, were 
re-¢lected for the ensuing meeting. 

Previously a subject was submitted and ay: 
proved, for the Monday SoRay Big Th 

Cuerning.—A new Division of the. fe 
Temperance was at Milton in tb 
last evening, called the Hero of Kars, ii barr ony 
and its officers for the Find 3 od ‘dul ine 

| stalled by W. A. 8, Blewett, G ed 
by Charles Bill, DP. G. W, P.,, and several of the 

sion, There weré thirty-two members initizted, 
and from the present 3 hp and heyy 
this Diyision promises to be a useful aux coer viv 7 ge. 
the Temperange cause, Its ld ever 
be a talisman to their fishiuiness and p 
rence, 
be a lasting benefit to the community 
it is Youre. | The officers are as pe 
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Zoheth Fstow, 
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. | Wesleyan Chapel. - On Sunday next a dis+ | broken. LE Newro 
~ couse wil be delivered by the Rev. Mr, | . t thi - n, before the Arie don: in kha Wiki § w Wixpsor ~—A oe lngog be las, *F 

ot Baptist Cpt at T odo ta 

We bid it God speed 20 hope | § may 

inwourH, N, S.—Tho. 

Liverpool. 

DeBaTr. — Agreeable to arrangement the. 
members of the lerchants’ Reading com» 

ner, and the evening considered not only — 
The next parts of» 
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